
RUTH
Read all about the background of one
of Sewanee's most visible celebrities

when you flip the paper over and look at

the back page. She knows more about
what goes on here than . . . you name
him.

Second Class Postage Paid

BOO!
What do you do on Hall-

oween? Will Kidd uncov-
ers some interesting and
rather unusual responses
to that question on Page 2.

LIZA
It isn't often that any one person fills

up an issue of a newspaper — but Liza
Field is all over this one. See how many
times you can find her nameor picture:
we're offering a prize for the first correct
entry i
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GHOST STORIES
They seem to be appropriate at Sewanee
BY SARA WILLIAMS

iy4e buildings, traditions, history:

ath-these add up to a descripygfT^f the Sewanee
campus and a perfect location for ghosts. With a

Tfttte creativity, one can see how ttie atmosphere at

the University of the South is conducive to the exist-

ence of ghosts,' , ^i^^
Whether ghosts exist or not is not really impor-

tant, many students agree. |t is just fun to accept t

ghosts as a tradition, just like reaching for your angel

^r^jnlowirTBtSe dresvcode^^^^ \
Out of this tradition has come many ghosts

ghbst stories, from the Headless Gownsman to th

haunted tfdfmv
J
x^

WHEN ONE thinks of haunted dolSTTUfc^w
dorm Immediately comes to mind. Tuckaway, which

was pnce the Sewanee Inn, h* a \or\g- history of
ghosts. Several students have awakened in the middle
of the night to find themselves in a hotel ballroom.

This vision only lasts a few seconds and then they

find themselves back in their dorm beds. One student

d|d some research after his experience and discovered.

what he saw resembled the old Sewanee Inn perfect-

ly X / V
Ghosts frequent Tuckaway ,and mihtojstudents

have been visited by them. On the thirdjHoor one
year, Eric Rhineharfifr's room had a ghostly!iskor.

Rhlneh^rdfr had. a student from the l/mversity of
Georgia stayifigin his room.

"He slept on the floor because w| had bunk
beds," said Rhiriehardt. "But the next morning when
my roommate and I woke up, we found him under
the desk asleett. We went on to>fasses and when we
got back, hc*d lilready left to-^back to Athens.

"HE CALLED us tfjat night," Rhinehardt con-
tinued.. "He was trying to explain how something
was incur room last night. Bfehe'rlad never heard of
the stories and VasVi't sure few. U explain what he
had seen." 1

His story is a* foll(*ws-:-.Thfr-vi*it0rw^5 asjeep on
the floor when he \fas awakened because.l)e felt the
presence of someone sfanding above him. Opening
his eyes, he saw \ cjpudy figure near his feet. Upon
seeing this, he promptly shut his eves. But when he

top bunk near Rhinehardt's shoulders. This is about
the time he decided to crawl under the desk.

Nfexl door to this room in Tuckaway, another

ghost has been seen. A student, now a graduate of
Sewanee, was lying in bed when he awoke to the

sounds of shufflipjz feet, and then he had the sensa-

tion that someone was watching over him. He
opened his eyes to see a green glow filling his room.
Then, he saw a figure standing by the bed staring at

him. The figure, with blond hah" and wire framed

glasses, was wearing a white shirt with a fed strip

across the chest.

-^ The student was still groggy from being awakened/^,

but as his mind cleared, he realized he was staringTn;

the figure from the waist up - but he was on the top

bunk. The ghost was floating!

"In the name of God, get out of here," screamed

the student, and the ghost immediately vanished.

BOB RODDENBERRY was asleep in his room one /
night in Tuckaway when he awoke with a start.

"I was lyinlthefe and I felt something hold-my

hand. 1 began to wake up and looking up, I saw a

white silhouette."

"I thought it was Perry Dickerson, because he has

a history of dressing, up like the man in 'Halloween,'

as a joke. I yelled out "Perry," but the figure never

moved."

"I focused on the figure and realized that I could

see through it. I became frightened and shouted

something lile, "Oh noli; and itiflssipatedW

J
This yeariScott Laseter has had an encounter with

ajspirit in Tujckaway. hje was/in bed, when he heard

his door open slowly. He assumed a friend was'there,

Scott tot out of bed anil shut

he was/Back in bed, tpr dooj

'opened again. This occurred severat times.

Laseter believes it was the ghost. .

"I'm eagerly awaiting his next visit. I know I'll

see him, or at least I hope I'll sec him, before the end

IN 1978, two" girls Iprgifj Benedict saw. a ghost

their bedroom. One of the [girls had already gone

i bed, aftof'leaving th^studj4room lights on for her

lommate, who would be'soun returning from being

i a da^e,-rShe was just starting toTall asleep, when
ie saw a man in the corner of her bedroom.

-Tlk
I beganlonger I stared at him,

to wonder if this was real or only a drean

said, as reported in the November 20, 1980 issue

of The Purple.

"1 then noticed that the poor guy had no body,

just a head! He kept on looking at mc, his lips

were twitching but no sound came out. By this

time I was sure I was awake. He kept on staring

at me with those enormous brown eyes!

"Anyway, 1 heard my roomatc come in the door
She came in the bedroom and started asking who
was in the corfrr./ Suddenly she yelled, My God!
He's jot no body-!'

i

"We both (tffnpfed for the lights, and compared
descriptions of the man, who had apparently dis-

appeared when the bedroom lights were switched

on, We both 3»w the exact same man, our descrip

tionsfit perfects. "t

LAST YEAR, on December i3, two girls were

walking back to their dorm when across from the

Outside Inn they saw a man near the lightpost.

The man did not move, and all that was visible*

of him was his large, pale head and charcoal brown
eyes.

The two girls just stared at the figure.unsurc

of what they were seeing and what they should

do.

"I think we are seeing a ghost," one girl calmly

stated.

"You know, I think you're right," responded

the other girl.

After they left the scene of the vision, they

began trying io describe what had happened. They
realized they had seen the same large luminous

head. Their doubts disappeared: they were sure

they had seen a ghost.
j

THE SAMEJSEMESTER, in BZl that the two

girls saw the ghost near the Outside Inn, Anne Laigle

saw the bodyless ghost in her room in Benedict,

where it had been sighted before/

She al tin first

Se*

"It was above my closet," said Laigle, "there/

was this head that would, just appear on and off.

during the semester. It never sca£gjL-me. It tufd/

When asked it she believed ij : ghosfts, Anne said,

Hall. A student supposedly disappe,

during a party and was never seen al

roomate had a dream about him ar

night

. His

onths

replacing the missing one,

Continued «i Page 3 I
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What was your favorite Halloween experience?
BY WILL KIDD

C.J. Rembert: I dressed up like a commando, carried a

machete around and sliced up everybody's pumpkin.

Richard Michael: I was seven years old. My parents left

me and five of my friends in a graveyard for an hour.

I was scared half to death. My favorite costume was

a Luke Skywalker outfit, complete with light saber.

Dr. Peterman: The only one I can remember I can't re-

Halsey Cook: I'm opposed to the whole idea of Hallo-

-ealiy didn't have a traumatic Hal-

I used to go as Casper the friend-

Jeanette Sommer*
loween experic

ly Ghost.

Sean Davis: Breaking pumpkins and scaring little child-

ren. One time this lady left out a bucket of candy

with a sign that said take one, and I took ail of it.

Lori Carson: Halloweens are always pretty bizarre. Last

year we were in Vienna and they don't like to cele-

brate it there. They all go out the next day with can-

dles and visit graves of their ancestors. We dressed up
any way and went out drinking. We really freaked

John McKelvey: Staying out all night when I was eleve

or twelve years old. Stealing candy from littler kids.

; all year. I used to

too old. I went to

pumpkin and

out the Austrians.

tnice Jaffe: When ! was in Italy, 7 years

up like a witch. We went downstairs tc

Her little girl had never heard of Halk

She went off screaming and hi

I the police. The

>s in a Hallo

ist fun

, I dressed

2 the lady,

en before.

i threatened to

; when I taught

John Girardeau: ft'smyfavori

love it. Then they told me I was

see Quadraphenia and then we I

danced around it in the graveyard.

Dene Ecuyer: I was trick or treating in the French

Quarter and a couple of transvestites gave me a jug of

wine and tried to get me to party.

Ron Menna: Taking girls to the cemetary where it was

rigged up and scaring the daylights out of them after

they told us we couldn't. Either that or going out in

my E.T. costume.

Liza Field: One year we dressed up as a pencil (Harold

Square no. 2) and we walked around making up Hal-

loween carols as we went and we sang them to people

One lady ran out of candy so we gave her ours.

&(&?(&(&(&(&(£)(&&&&&&&&&(&^^^^6^666666^6^^8P9

Improvements for union theatre aimed at
BY CARL BRUTKEWICZ

THE EFFECT OF watching "Halloween" on Hallo-

ween weekend could prove pretty spooky, and the effect

of watching it any weekend in the Sewanee University

Theatre - - with all its similarities to the haunted house -

is horrifying enough. But imagine watching "Hallo-

ween" Halloween weekend in our own dilapedated

"haunted house." Sound like a new movie gimmick
from the makers of the 3-D phenomenon?

For sure, the biggest complaint with the theatre is the

seating. Of the 280 seats almost each one of them has

holes in the cushions or no cushions at all.

ELIZABETH OWEN, A freshman, says that the seats

are so decrepit that they must have been put in before

the Civil War.

The last time that Clay Bethell went to sit down in a

seal he ended up on the floor.

And there is no way anyone can tell you that not en-

ough people go to movies here to justify renovating SUT
a few "dollar nights" ago there were 328 people sitting

who knows where in a theatre with only 280 "seats".

Sewanee Union Theatre (SUT) was built in the

1930's behind what used to be the student union, and
what is now the Development Office.

NOTHING MAJOR HAS been done to SUT since its

construction even though a fire in 1952 did considerable

damage to'the two buildings {especially the uoion).. . . .v

Doug Cameron jokingly remarks that "It would have
been better if the theatrehad burnt to the ground then".

It hasn't been until Cameron took control of SUT in

1980 that the movie-house has seen even critical im-
provements. First, he installed a modern fire alarm sys-

tem. Next, he adjusted the heating system in the two
buildings so that all the heat goes to the theatre at night.

AS WE ARE all aware, the current administration is

doing all it possibly can to find alternative forms of re-

enjoyment for students.

Students so often just sit around
: around and get drunk.

till aninstitutionthat provides enter-

s it serves a social and intellectual

prospective student gets when he sees SUT, especially

that prospect that comes to this isolated mountain on a

weekday looking for something to do.

Cameron feels the chances are better than ever for

ting SUT since the university has gotten itself out
of fin al trouble

Says Camen
doing nothings

"The movie

also quick i point t the effect tha

HE WANTS ONLY $15,000. But he adds that this

sum going towards the enjoyment of the Student body
as a whole "must be weighed against the request of a

single electron microscope."

His plan calls for the following, in order of priority.

1 ) comfortable seats with aisle lighting

2} a modern projector

3) aisle carpet and a curtain in back.

These improvements will certainly not

by Halloween 1983 but hopefully by Hallo

npleted

Scholarship Bank helps with private aid
STUDENTS RETURNING TO school this fall may

now apply for private financial aid, according to The
Scholarship Bank.

According to Steve Danz, director of the nation-wide

service, private financial aid is the most often overlooked

source of student aid, yet accounts for nearly 500 mil-

lion dollars, or one-quarter of all scholarship money
available,

'the Scholarship Bank is the largest private search

firm in the country and works with college financial

aid offices to bring private scholarships to student

applicants. A student sends a stamped self adressed
envelope to the bank at 10100 Santa Monica 2600,
Los Angeles, CA. 90067 and receives a questionnaire.

The form is then sent back to the bank with a check for

$35 or $45 depending on how many sources the stu-

dent wants (25 or up to 75). The package, which is then
sent to the student gives the name, type of award,
eligibility factors, and address of the source.
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Ghosts
saw a ghost which fit the student's description.

"I had a dream one night and awoke screaming.
I felt like someone had been trying to come into
the room," she said.

"The next night I had another dream. I was at
a party and this guy was there."

She had never seen the person in the dream.
She described the person to a friend and he said
it fit the description of the student who had lived
in Cannon before his death. She saw a photograph
of the person and this confirmed to her that she
had seen the ghost of the man in her dream.

THE TRADITIONAL GHOSTS of Sewanee
include the Headless Gownsman, the Crying Baby,
and the PerambulatingProfessor.

The Headless Gownsman originally lost his head

Sewaneeweek
BY MARIAN WHITE

d HALLOWEEN IS COMING, and with it the famed

Sigma Nu celebration of this big holiday. Thrill at the

costumes, chill on the punch, and attend: Saturday

night at 9:00 p.m.

D SORORITIES TOO ARE getting into the swing.

Pre-rush activities resume on Sunday evenings, but

other festive occasions mark the calendar for the com-
ing weeks as well. The Theta Pi blue whale party, fea-

turing tlia,t famed beverage widely known and dearly

loved (at least until the next morning), is this Saturday

at 9:00 p. m. And a week later on November 4 look out
for legs- the ADTs are now taking entries for their an-

nual Male Legs Contest to be held on that night, so sign

up you or your group's favorite firm-femurs as soon as

possible.

D FOR THOSE WHO go climbing with the SOC Sat-

urday or for other reasons are too pooped to pop into

weekend parties, entertainment and intrigue await at

Thompson Union this week. Freaks, the Cinema Guild

free flick, is a circus of scare about murder and revenge

under the big top. Friday and Saturday bring to the

sagging seats of Sewanee cinema Psycho, at 9:00 p. m.

and 10:00 p. m. respectively.

D IF YOU SPENT the last two weekends justifying to

parents, friends, friends' parents and alumni the effica-

cy of an expensive liberal arts education in that big

computer-filled horror called the real world, you may be

wondering in the face of your own rhetoric (to use the

polite term for all those pat and smiling answers) what
in fact you are going to do. For those going on to grad-

uate school, two business schools (Tennessee Technolo-

gical Institute and Tulane) will be interviewing the

first and ninth of November.
And, whether you're planning further education or

immediate employment, the Interviewing workshop to

be held Wednesday, November 2 at 7:00 p. m. in the

Torian Room should provide a sound and helpful foun-

dation for everyone.

D SKI FIEND7 Scope the slopes and think about a trip

in the offing at the next SOC meeting November 2 at the

B. C, 7:00 p. m. Outward Bound and NOLS films will

be shown, and plans for a cross country skiing exhibi-

tion over Christmas break will be discussed.

D FREE! On Friday November 4 the Practical Stylists

and Factual will be playing in lower Cravens beginning

at 9:00. No admission price, but also no glass bottles,

please, says sponsoring S. P. M. A.

O MINING ANOTHER VEIN: The Bloodmobile will

be in town November 9. For the 93rd consecutive year,

Dr. Gilchrist is leading the giving, so the least we can do

is back him up,^Wa.tc^for^de^ils.,^.
fjjiidiaite

during intense mid-term exam study, according to

The Purple.

According to the humorous story, his head simply
rolled off. His friends, very much upset and excited
by this occurence, accidentally kicked his head
down the stairs - "bump bump - bump."

Now when the Gownsmen appears, one can be
sure that not far off are scuffling noises and then
"bump - bump - bump..."

During mid - terms the Headless Gownsman is

supposed to be extremely active, yet in the past
years not many new sightings of him have occurred.

THE CRYING BABY haunts the chapel steps,

and was always heard each week before Sewanee
defeated Vanderbilt at football. But lately there
have been no witnesses to the baby's wailings.

The Perambulating Professor, also rarely seen
now, is a social ghost who escorts late night studi-

ers back to their dorms. He also haunts the road
which leads to Green's View.

Houses on campus are also supposed to be haunt-

ed. One professor's home is supposed to have the

ghost of a young child haunt it, and his cries can

sometimes still be heard.

Another house is alleged to have the power
to drive its male owners insane. One man sup-
posedly killed his two children, another man killed

himself, and a third man went insane while living

there.

m SM STORE

U.S. ARMY SURPLUS STORE

Complete Gun Repair

P & B PAWN & GUN SHOP

~jriowerland
FLORAL AND GIFT NEEDS

SERVING THE MOUNTAIN DAILY

Cowan, Tennessee Phone 967-7602

wmmmm
SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MARKET|

|ARKET SEWANEE MARKET SEWANEE MA
MEE MARKET SEWANEE M' TKFTSEWAN]
SEWANEE MARKE X ° „ ivlARKET I

^KET SEWAN" uti^ .~NEE MARl
mar"" ..of*'* ,/im,..;et sewaneT

SEWANEE ..^T SEWANEE MARKET '.

3KET SbVV .v!EE MARKET SEWANEE
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Continued from Page 1

SO NEXT TIME you are walking home from the
pub and the light behind The Bishop's Common
cuts off, ask yourself why. When you are walking
home past the Chapel, look up and see if you too
can notice the face in the tower. When the fog rolls
in and it begins to get darker outside earlier, look
behind you...

Antique preservers

we/come students
THE ASSOCIATION FOR the Preservation of

Tennessee Antiquities invites student members to join
its ranks. This is the organization which undertook the
project last year of restoring The Cross and landscaoinE
the area around it.

The first meeting this year is scheduled for Saturday
November 5 and will feature a luncheon at "Hundred
Oaks Castle" in Winchester. Annual dues are $5.00 and
the price of the lunch is also $5.00. Checks for either or
both should be sent to Col. Edmund Kirby-Smith
through the Sewanee Post Office.

London School of Economics
and Political Science

A chance to study and live in London

Junior-year programs, Postgraduate Diplomas,
One-Year Master's Degrees and Research
Opportunities in the Social Sciences.

The wide range of subjects includes:

Accounting and Finance • Actuarial Science •

Anthropology • Business Studies • Economics •

Econometrics • Economic History • European

Studies • Geography • Government • Industrial

Relations • International History • International

Relations • Law • Management Science • Operational

Research • Personnel Management • Philosophy •

Population Studies • Politics • Regional and Urban

Planning Studies • Sea-Use Policy • Social

Administration • Social Planning in Developing

Countries • Social Work • Sociology Social

Psychology • Statistical and Mathematical Sciences •

Systems Anaylsis •

Application blanks from:

Admissions Registrar. LSE, Houghton Street.

London WC2 2AE, England, slating whether

undergraduate or postgraduate.

COWAN CAFE
FLA TE LUNCHES HCMECOOKED MEALS

Mon.Thurs. S a.m.-t p.m. Fri.&Stt. 5 t.m.-S:30

1

Sun. 7i.rn.-3p.rn.

fljMH you rt uforth it. ....

ThtHisJ-fuarurt

m mimm

1

HAMMER'S
FAMOUS BRAND

I CLOTHING AND FABRIC

AT LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

ON THE SQUARE- WINCHESTER, TN.
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Editorials

Finals schedule

contains mystery

extra reading day

SINCE IT'S HALLOWEEN at Sewanee,

we'd like to talk about something really fright-

ening: the final exam schedule.

It seems incredible, we know, but the end of

the semester is over half way here. That means

that final exams, which are third only to death

and taxes on the list of things you can count on,

are drawing closer and closer.

And what is particularly scary about Sewanee

finals is something which, like most scary things,

doesn't even actually exist except in someone's

imagination.

You know what we're talking about by now.

The phantom reading day.

WHERE IS THAT second reading day we had

always known in semesters past? It's certainly

not next to the remaining one on Wednesday,

December 13.

Some claim to have identified it as Sunday,

December 18. When did we start counting Sun-

days as reading days? By that logic, we would

have had two "study days" a week under the

old six-day week system. We didn't realize how
good we had it then, we guess.

Actually, part of the problem is that the Uni-

versity is in the process of changing its academic

calendar in the wake of the five-day week
change. And another part of the problem is

that some members of the faculty don't think

students will use two study days wisely; some
said as much when the faculty rejected a Stu-

dent Assembly proposal that would have added

a reading day by holding Saturday classes on

Parents Weekend.

WE DISPUTE THAT contention fiercely.

Despite a faculty resolution several years ago
to reduce the importance of exams in final

grading - back in the old days exams often

counted for more than half of a class grade

and consisted of several-hour writing mara-
thons --final exams still count for an extremely
high percentage of the average class grade.

And no matter how much urging is done to
avoid scheduling papers and tests during the
last week of classes, we all know it still hap-
pens. Things get put off, teachers and stu-

dents push back deadlines, and we're right

back at that old last week rush.

Students need that extra day to get men-
tally ready for exams. We would suspect

that teachers, too, would be able to use one
more day in order to grade the always high

number of tests and papers at the end of the

semester effectively.

AS IT STANDS now, however, the ghost

of that axed reading day may well come back

to haunt us.

-wmThe Sewanee -m

Purple
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ByTOMLAKEMAN

Graffiti on academic walls

reflects individual discipline
FOR AN ACADEMIC community the calibre of

Sewanee, I'm a bit disappointed that the bathroom

walls on campus aren't a reflection of our education.

After hours of research 1 have yet to find any Shakes-

peare, Homer, or Milton quoted in a stall.

Instead, what do 1 find?

For a good time call 598-9—, and I was here.

Original.

liberalities

Supposedly, as college students, we should be

studying more advanced material than we were five

years ago. Why then hasn't our grafitti also progressed

and become more elevated?

Actually, it has. The liberal arts have done much for

creating a broad spectrum of wall writing. Numerous
fields of study are represented in poetry and prose in

the bathrooms of Dupont and Cannon, Gailor and

Woods.

Some pieces of graffiti belong to a definite depart-

ment. For instance d/dx(sin 4(3.14...)x = 4(3.14...) cos

4(3.14... )x) is unmistakeably the product of a Math-

ematics major. Likewise, The Rat Lives belongs to the

Psychology department.

BUT FOR MOST graffiti, catagorizing it is no easy

task. Vive le Castro could be as easily French as it

could Political Science. Jesus Saves . . . But Moses

Invests . . . True, but only Buddha gives dividends.:

Definitely a Religion and Economics merger. The same

goes for Accept Christ.

The Physics department is well represented. Nuke

the Computer. Nuke the Frogs. Nuke the Lamprey.

Nuke Rock City. The last one hints at a: Natural Re-

sources option.

Biology and Poly Sci give us The Surgeon General has

determined that Gailor food can cause explosive diar-

rhea.

THE LACK OF representation from the English

department is appalling. Good literature is; in incred-

ibly short supply. Not counting the varied and sundry

(not to mention, unprintable) limericks, poetry is

virtually non-existent. One bit of advice could fall under

"English": If you want to be taken seriously as a

literary critic it's best not to use contradictions.

By far the most interesting and most numerous

passages belong to the Philosophy department. Question

Authority. Help stamp out the Preppies: have your kids

vaccinated before it's too late. Lust is a must and I'd

rather have a bottle in front of me than to have a frontal

lobotomy: they both rhyme, too- could be an English

combo.

Life is a bitch . . . and then you die. Yea, Sewanee's

Right. In Your Heart You Know It's Flat. These three

have been around a while but all merit philosophical

pondering. As does Realityis only an illusion caused by

a lack of alcohol.

And the list goes on. And on.

THOUGH OFTEN FRUITLESS, the quest for

quality graffiti is well worth the effort. Thus, I think it

only appropriate to end with this tidbit of wisdom from

the stalls of Cannon. Never let school work get in the

way of your education.
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Fritz answers Whorley . . .

South American mistakes
DEAR JEFF,

Thanks for your letter. I don't get nearly as much
mail as I would like. There were a few things, though,

which you said in your letter which I would like to ask

you about.

I am sorry if I got carried away by the sound of my
own words (though I am not responsible for the content

of the headlines), yet I rather resent the implication that

I have not thought about the issue. Just because my
thinking has brought me-to a conclusion which you dis-

like, possibly even hate, this does not mean that I have

not thought. You've been in the real world long enough
to know that on many occasions people who disagree

with you on an issue have thought about that issue just

as much, if not more, than you have.

on the
fritz

I again apologize if the point of my article was un-

clear. Let me repeat it for you: the only thing that I as

an American citizen can do about the Soviets shooting

down an airliner is to work within my own country to

make us believable when we cry foul. 1 am neither a cit-

izen nor a resident of the Soviet Union (nor do I have

any desire to be). You said "I had much trouble figuring

out exactly where you were." I'll tell you where I am. I

am in the United States of America and I choose to

work for justice where lam.

PRESIDENT REAGAN AMPLY proved that, short of

going to war, there is little that can be done to punish

the Russians. The murder and mayhem which we as

American citizens can do the most about is that which is

perpetuated by our own country. This seems to be our

main point of disagreement. You apparently choose to

wrap yourself in Old Glory and tightly shut your eyes to

the similarities between one murder and another. Ask
the American nun Ita Ford if it was less painful being

killed with American bullets. I am sure that for her

there -was "no room for debate" either.

Bui you ask for "facts" and "solid balanced evi-

dence," (two commodities, incidentily, on which your
article is oddly short). Let me give you a few. In May
of this year we reduced by c, 0' % our sugar imports from

following the suggestion of Mr.

Cn Suga. ' \ic; It'll ,

the Sandinista s into a greater reliance on Moscow and
Cuba. Also, though we claim such sanctions are to force

Nicaragua to grant greater freedom to her people, we
simultaneously give aid to all sorts of countries in which
equal if not worse oppression is going on. Face it, we
are locked in an ideological war. We condemn left-wing

Nicaragua for postponing popular elections until 1985
white condoning right-wing Chile's postponing them
until 1989. How's that for balanced, fact based foreign

policy? Our government is more concerned with
ideology than justice.

BUT I'M SURE you will protest that all we really

want to do is stop the flow of arms from Nicaragua to

Salvadoran rebels. Once again it is your side which is

short of facts. There has been provided no evidence

of large arms shipments from Nicaragua into El Salvador.

In fact, the actions taken by the U.S. backed contras
are not exactly the kinds of things conducive to stopping
arms shipments. Shooting peasants and burning crops
don't stop arms shipments. And anyone who took the
time to look at a map would see that Nicaragua is separ-
ated from El Salvador by Honduras. If we want to stop
the alleged flow of arms then we can stay in Honduras
and do so. The only reason for sending contras into.
Nicaragua is to try and overthrow the Nicaraguan gov-

The "mistakes" we are making in EI Salvador are

really not that different from the Soviet's "mistake"
in snooting down flight 007. In both cases we should

be able to clearly see the wrong we are doing but in both

we are too blinded by ideological paranoia. Don't be

fooled by all the wonderful U.S. aid abroad; it doesn't

keep us from being the world's largest arms exporter.

Also, there are quite a few Soviet doctors helping the

civilians of Nicaragua. Spending big bucks abroad does

tically make you the good guy.

ALSO, MOST OF the oppressed peoples of the world

don't want to come to the U.S. Most want either the

Soviets or the U.S. to stop supporting the government
that oppresses them so that they can have peace, justice,

and freedom in their own land. It is not a matter of how
much freedom we as Americans have for ourselves, (I

believe we have a lot) but of how much oppression we

When you have a chance, drop by a veteran's home
and ask those old soldiers if they remember when the

Soviets were our allies against Germany. Were the

Soviets fighting on the side of "right" as well? Jeff, it's

time to take off Old Glory and put her on a flagpole

where she belongs. You can love your country without

having to think that she's always right. And once you
do you can pull the plank out of her eyes, enabling her

to see motes, planks, even whole trees, in the eyes of

others.

Media's trend
of glamor

is disturbing

THE FACT THAT America is the "Land of Oppor-
tunity," is evidenced by the many ways that a person
can acquire instant fame in the American media. You
could, for instance, win a lottery, set some obscure new
world, record, or pick up a gun and murder several peo-
ple in a state which has brought back the death penalty.
Considering the religious and moral ramifications of cap-
ital punishment, it is natural that the media would give

the subject a lot of attention.

It's good to keep people up to date on the decisions

being made about the death penalty, but the media
should stop making common murderers famous. Every
person who has been executed, or almost executed,
since the reinstatement of capital punishment has re-

ceived intensive media coverage. How is the death sen-

tence, right or wrong, supposed to act as a deterant
when anyone who comes under its threat becomes a

celebrity.

just a
though!

najor exports and the U.S. being one of their major

narkets, Ibis has not only crippled their economy, caus-

ng many shortages in critical items, but has also pushed

Jruumgai

The desperate criminal who finds himself cornered
now faces the choice of a life in prison as just another in-

mate, or national recognition of his life and crimes. He
might decide to "go out in a blaze of glory" either being
killed in the shoot out or being captured after killing a

few people and sentenced to death. Those persons who
turn to crime as a means of attracting attention to them-
selves will be more likely to consider violent crimes, es-

pecially if they have any self-destructive tendencies. The
fear of death for such persons is not a deterent if death
will purchase them fame. In many cases they may face

death at the hands of fellow inmates if imprisoned, so

that death by "painless" execution wouldn't seem so

THE STORIES WRITTEN about death row prisoners

always make these men appear so tough. They dexcribe

how cold they are when contemplating their crimes. To
the normal person, such a description would be deroga-

tory, but to the prisoner these are most desirable traits.

They take pride most in their coolness since it is often

all they have. It's not important whether you live or die

but how bad-assed you were in the process. They prob-

ably love to hear the media talk about how cool they are

in the face of certain death.

I suppose that, if a magazine has done a lot of re-

search into the background of one of these men, they

feel obligated to tell his life story. This seems to be

what "Newsweek" did in their October 17 issue. They
printed a 20,000 word story about the "Life and Crimes

of J. D. Autry" who is the latest prisoner to come under

the treat of the death penalty. The editor states, in the

synopsis of the article, that "Newsweek" reporters had
been covering Autry's case from the beginning, while

everyone else had to scramble for the facts of the story

when it broke. If you have such an exclusive, I guess

it's hard not to exploit your advantage, regardless of the

possible adverse effects.

I really liked the tact that an article about Lech Wal-

esa receiving the Nobel Peace Prize deserved only two

short pages, while the rest of the magazine seemed to be

a special issue devoted to the murders of J. D. Autry.

One would think that it's better to become a killer than

a Nobel Prize winner considering the space devoted to

The right or wrong of the death penalty should not

be hastily decided, because there are lives at stake. Peo-

ple should be made aware of those cases which may set

a precedent for capital punishment. The strong feelings

which are aroused by the topic should n iwever, be

exploited by the media for profit. Pile stories should

be written abou) capital punishment, no( aboul the

capitally punished. Usually the debate isn't over whe-

See Brumtfiid.Page 10
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Assassin,Religion editor explains benefits of release
BYWILLKIDD

ASSASSIN. The Religion Editor runs an assassin

game. Sure, I believe that. Right! How can this happen

without being a contradiction in terms? I think it's be-

cause I know I have a violent and cruel side and I want a

creative outlet for it. If I fight it in myself then I essen-

tially deny myself wholeness. So, how do you recognize

your own violence without being violent? You play

So, is isassin essential to my rcligic

nd drugs and rock and roll.

Only i (.fji

Assassin is a cult. That doesn't make it religion.

People eat it up for the same reasons they eat up most

everything else in the world. It's a rush. Paranoia is a

new experience. You have to laugh at yourself for being

scared stiff to walk out your door. You fear, you laugh,

you actually believe you're killing someone. You plot,

you stalk, you outwit and overpower.

And then it's over and you go to the B.C. for a

sandwich.

WE DEVOUR SENSATIONS. Drink. Dance. Sleep

together. Reel around in double vision fantasies. Shake

bodies until we need another drink. Curl up in hopes
that we'll stay warm and feel love for a while.

Just as we play assassin for a rush, we do sex, drugs,

and rock and roll for a rush.

When it's over we take a shower and put on some old
jeans, go to the Commons room and watch football high-

lights or Brady Bunch re-runs.

We get something out of our systems. Assassin gets

Writer concerned over Juhan open hours

rid of violent urges. Rock and
Drugs get rid of reality. Sex release:

With all this release, where do v,

is where Assassin ties in with religic

men have always turned seeking i

newness. Religion is where we go (

universalities, a basic nature, a crea

new/give us all this stuff we seem to

gets rid of tension.

get a filling? Here

i. Religion is where

-creation, a filling,

leper down, seeking

>r who will make us

:xpend all the time.

EDITOR:

new athletic facility hours which

were put into effect this year.

Several times this semester I have attempted to use

the facilities during the prescribed hours only to find

them locked with no one around to open them. I have

also heard of incidents when students could not use the

facilities on Saturday (even when there was no home
football game) because they have not been open.

In talking with other students I have found that the

hours are inconvenient for some. Closing the facilities

from 4:00 until 7:00 every afternoon, and not opening

them until 2:00 on Saturday and Sunday, has created

some problems for those who have the majority of their

free time during these periods.

In writing this I am not placing the blame on the

work-study students who are responsible for opening the

facilities Often things come up which do not allow

these students to attend work, and/or they cannot find

anyone to substitute for them.

Further, I am not levying the blame on the Athletic

Department. I realize that theft, vandalism and liability

are serious problems which must be dealt with in some
fashion. Rather, I am writing this in an attempt to point

out that there is a problem; a problem which concerns

both students and the administration and can probably

be mutually resolved.

To this end it is my understanding that the Student
Assembly is gathering opinions and possible solutions
concerning this issue and will present their findings to
f- : Athletic Advisory Board. The Student Assembly
representatives on the Athletic Advisory Board are

Sallie Horton and Fox Johnson. Those with opinions
and/or possible solutions should get in touch with these
representatives.

Thank You,
J.R. Hanks

WHAT'S THE POINT? If you expend without intake

you get empty. If you're there, get religion. God treats

you right when you pause long enough to give Him
whatever you have left unexpended. He makes you new,
and He gives a life deeper and wholer than the frenetic
life of an assassin.

Bread For the World, which describes itself as an or-

ganization which works to "obtain government policies

that give hungry people a chance," is led by a 42-mem-
ber Board of Directors whose current president is Bish-

op Thomas Gumbleton of Detroit.

Further information on the movement is available

from either Mary Wright or Robin Gottfried at Sewanee.
The national organization's address is Bread For the
World, 6411 Chillum Place N.W., Washington, D.C.
20012.

TAKE THE WHOLEFAMILY
FOR A REAL TREAT.

Monteagle, TN. Phone 615-9^-2268

CONVENTION CENTER AND LODGE NOW OPEN

LODGE RESERVATIONS (615) 924-2091

Conference Seating Capacities (Banquet—500)
Facilities now available for fraternity sorority, club,
and alumni functions. Call Elizabeth Tigue for de-
tails. Come see our newly opened lodge. Rustic de-
cor/equipped with modern conveniences such as:
color TV, electric air & heat, carpeting, spacious

untry ham-shaped swimming pool. Very
npetith

CL r

i and look at i : of

MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW FOR COMMENCEMENT

$50
We need an advertising logo.

TLe University Market

Party supplies, late night munchies,

meat cut to order, fresh fruits and

vegetables, beer. We accept checks!

We'll pay $50 for the best

idea we receive.

See manager for details

Contest ends October 31

NEW HOURS
Mon-Thurs...7-10

Sun...l-9

Fri & Sat til midnight
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BY CAROLINE MORTON

Group to march for freeze, disarmament
and that we should not be giving military support to the

government of El Salvador, which is among the most
brutal in the world. If the United States were not giving

this type of aid to these countries, they would not be

fighting. "We at Sewanee arc concerned with the

ending of this violence."

FURTHERMORE, SPACCARELLI CONTINUED, a

group consisting of Mexico, Venezuela, Columbia, and

Panama has offered to serve as an arbiter in talks with

the U.S. and Nicaraugua. This is a step towards peace

that Nicaraugua has accepted and the United States has

not.

The SPF's concern with the build of nuclear arms

continues. While some members of the SPF are in

Washington on November 12, others will be attending

a state-wide nuclear freeze convention. Plans are being

made to send delegates to the national nuclear freeze

convention which will be held in St.Louis later in the

year.

NOTAGAIN!

THE SEWANEE PEACE FELLOWSHIP (SPF) is a

secular organization derived from the old Sewanee

Episcopal Peace Fellowship (an organization that is still

in existence). The present SPF was organized last year

and includes Christians and non-Christians alike. John

de Beer, Director of Educational Design at the School of

Theology, terms the Fellowship as "a group of people

who support each other in peace." The SPF is made up

of people from a wide variety of backgrounds (college

students, seminarians, faculty and community members)

who are united in their concern about violence in the

world. The official statement of purpose of the group

reads as follows: "The Sewanee Peace Fellowship wel-

comes the participation of people of all creeds and

beliefs who are committed to work for the end of the

nuclear arms race and the eventual elimination of nucle-

ar weapons, and who are willing to work non-violently

and in a spirit of reconciliation. The SPF is guided by

the vision of a world where conflicts can be resolved

without war."

THIS CONCERN WITH nuclear build-up was the

main issue in the SPF last year, according to Professor

Thomas Spaccarelli. A secondary focus for this years

group is the "hot war" presently being fought in Central

America. This has been a "hot" issue on the Sewanee

campus in general; the Glenn Silber lecture and films

a few weeks ago were the object of much discussion

among Sewanee students and faculty. "Our obligation

is to work for peace in our own country," stated

Spaccarelli. Members of the SPF w

peace march in Washington D.C.

This march is being sponsored by ;

fellowships, religious groups and political organic

Approximately fifteen Sewanee students have signed up

to go: they will drive to Washington and many will be

housed by Sewanee alumni living in the area. The
objective of this peace coalition is to express disagree-

ment with Reagan's policy in Central America.

In answer to a question of what the protest is about

and what policies the SPF feels are wrong, Spaccarelli

said that, first of all, we should not be training soldiers

to destabilize the legitimate government of Nicaraugua

participate in a

i November 12.

nber of peace

nancefever
stursmm

Seven&Seven

..
I 1983 SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO . N Y . N Y AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND 80 PROOF

"Seven-Up" and "7UP" are trademarks ol Ihe Seven Up Company Seagram's

MARCH ON
WASHINGTON
NOVEMBER 12.

November 12 Coalition

National Office

P.O. Box 50131

Washington, D.C. 20004

(202)347-5516

This is a sample of literature the SPF distrib-

utes^

SOME SEWANEE STUDENTS, such as Martha

Kelley and Jane Hutchinson, were involved with similar

peace fellowships in their own hometowns. Jane, who is

a sophomore in the college, became involved with the

SPF last semester to learn more about what is going on

in the world for peace as well as what is not going on,

"Maybe in a small way I can help," she said. She, along

with senior Bahia Yaczan, emphasized that the SPF

offers a way to learn about the issues and to stay in-

formed about what is going on in the world outside of

this very insular mountain. Another student member,

senior Fritz Bauerschmidt, stated, "I think it's important

to have a group (like the SPF) in a place as isolated as

Sewanee to keep these issues in the consciousness of the

students."

Professor Spaccarelli also underlined this need to

keep up with what is going on in the world. Our respon-

sibility, he said, is to stay informed, to pray about these

issues, to write letters to congressmen and newspaper

editors.

"I HAVE GREAT FAITH in the ability of human

beings to achieve their needs in terms of freedom and

liberty." Spaccarelli continued that if we are Christians,

our strongest weapon is faith. After all, it was Jesus who

taught in the New Testament the doctrine of passiveness

in the face of violence.

The next meeting of the Sewanee Peace Fellowship

will be November 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the B.C. large

lounge. If anyone would like more information about

the SPF, he or she should contact Thomas Spaccarelli or

John M. Gessell.
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BY LIZA FIELD

ral profes;

shape, m<
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' says Dr. Davidheiser.
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for other reasons.
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like to get out and th

schedule foi

don't see how people

their heads: it's so nice just to think

"It's my problem-solving time

"I do a lot of day d
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Students who have seen Lowe
Cowan agree that he has his mind

than physical fitness or the cars that Dass.

"He can't hear you," one biology maior told me,

"You can yell, but he's totally oblivious. He's in an-

other world."

Dr. Potter, who runs "five or ten" when he can find

lime, also says that his "mind is really elsewhere" when

,'llh the

ling, too.

ntraptic

ng back from

.mething other

ntrate on a song and for-

says Dr. Ellis, who walks

i to work out problems that

) stay

he runs. "5ometimes I con

get about everything else."

"It gets out the poison,'

several miles in the afternoor

come up during the dav.

"I do it to clear my head," says Peter Smitl

breathe something besides stale air. I don't do it t

in shape.

In fact, Smith believes that running can do more

physical damage than good. "And the thing I don't like

about it is that running is mentally addictive. You start

feeling guilty if you don't do it. That's earbage. I run

because it feels good."

"But I'd rather have a beer," he adds.

"I don't do it unless it's fun," says Carrie Ashton,

asked us if we were training for the Olympics. And they

couldn't believe we talked to each other while we were

running.

"But I don't think you should use up your day's

energy in a run, worrying and looking at your watch

thinking 'I've got to get a certain time.' You should

for the fun of it and get your energy out of it."

Running Into Friends

Davidheiser usually runs around the old Dairy ;

out on parallel trails. "I have to be careful because of

all the rocks," he says, "because I run without my gla:

esand can't see them."

But Peter Smith, who also runs without his glassi

sticks to the track near his house. "When I'm out the

without my glasses, I can run into people, cars, anything.

I'd probably break my ankle on those rocks at the for-

The Harts also avoid the fire trails. "We'l

when I'm convinced the snakei

grinning.

; he

i" says Dr. Hart

. Alvarez hasn't convinced me yet. He has

fie theory about Sewanee snakes-- s

dead, he's convinced then

) live snake i the ril.ti!

The Great Hart Race

Francis and Barbara Hart are one of several "run

couples" at Sewanee, a group which includes the David-

heisers, Smiths, and Lowes.

"I remember when the Harts started running," says

Davidheiser. "We'd be sitting in the yard at night and

we'd hear a great huffing and puffing go by, and \

say , 'There goes Frank Hart.' They don't huff and puff

anymore, you know."

Ah, if it be passed, take away.

At least, the restlessness, the pain;

Be man henceforth no more a prey

To these outdated stings again!

But-if you cannot give us ease-

Last of the race of them who grieve

Here leave us to die out with these

Last of the people who believe!

-Matthew Arnold

Who's running Sewanee, Anyway?

I remember from the old days of college-hunting

that you could always find students out running on any

campus. But as a Sewanee freshman, I was surprised

lo find that several of the runners pounding down

Brcakficld were not students, but professors.

Not that it's easy to tell them apart anyway; the

Sewanee faculty have always refused to act old and dig-

nified. They play dulcimers in the pub; they cheer at

football games; they drive to work with kayaks on the

car and go hawk-watching and hug trees.

And they were running long before it became the

popular thing to do. Hugh Caldwell was organizing 50-

milers from Chattanooga to Sewanee back when no one

had heard of a varus wedge and people still worethe old

canvas track flats; and Bill deGrummond was leading the

faculty to victory in the IM cross-country meets.

Though the 50-miler has shrunk to a weekly eight-

mile jaunt from Cowan and professors are taking a slow-

er hands-and-knees approach to the rock slides of the IM

course, more Sewanee faculty are running than ever.

More, that is, than I had counted on when 1 began the

I article. Since there are several midnight and 5:00 a.m.

I runners that no one seems to know about, the following

I list includes only those faculty runners who run in broad

I davlight or openly admit their habits: Alvarez, Carden,

I Carlson, Foreman, Garland, Potter, Ward, the David-

I heisers, Lowes, Harts, Smiths, Dean Seiters, and Janice

Ijaffe.

Who 's runnim
who runs when she wants to and when she has time.

Last December, after having trained three miles a week,

Ashton finished the Huntsville marathon.

"I thought I'd just go and see what it was like," she

says,"and sec if I could get to the ten-mile mark. But

nothing happened at the ten-mile mark, so I iust said 'Oh

well' and kept going,"

Running out of Time
Bran Poller explains Ash ton's performance as a

unique characteristic of running. "If you train and then

have to slack off, vou can always- at some cost to your

leg muscles- go out for a long one or enter a race and do

alright. I iust did that at a recent race.

"In college I ran cross-country, track, the marathon-

you name it, but now I'm trying to crank out this dis-

sertation and don't have a lot of time. I miss it, but the

geology field trips save me, when we .go out and tramp

around all day. And there's a group of us who run at

the conventions. That's how we socialize; we run a-

round Cincinnati and talk."

Dr. Davidheiser also has to fit running in when he

can. "I've learned to be flexible," he says. "In the

summer, Marilyn and I run together in the morning,

which we love to do. She goes in a straight line and I

run in zigzags , to stay together. But now all my morn-

ings are full and she is busy in the afternoons, so we fit

it in at different times. Sometimes I run instead of eat-

ing lunch, or between meetings."

Davidheiser sees running as play, however, rather than

another obligation or pressure demanding his time.

"The people in Germany didn't see it that way," he

says. "They can't understand just running because you
want to. We would run by and they would swing their

arms and say 'one, two, three, four!' Sometimes they

The Harts, who began runninj

id competing in long distance i

in be seen bobbing along in the

ir and a half ago,

-miler each week

ices. While both

, they arc hard to

catch standing still. I finally cornered them eating lunch

in the BC on day, with runner-Spanish teacher, Janice

Jaffe.

"When did w
daughter (Karen)

Heart Race in Ju

you'll do

said, 'OK
"So w

irt running? Our tweive-year-old

going to run the two-mile Great

jne a year ago, and I said to Frank, if

will. The problems all started when he

nt out to train for it," says Dr. Hart. "We
ran a mile and died."

But when the two-mile race was finally behind

them, the Harts didn't quit. "I don't know why we
kept running, we iust did," says Mrs. Hart. Since that

first race, they have entered several 10-K's, and Mrs.

Hart recently set a PR in the Bonne Belle race in Nash-
ville.

"I love racing and talking about it with other run-

ners. We're eoing to do some of the October runs, like

the Fall Colors Run," she says. "Hey," (turning to

lanice Jaffe) "There's one this weekend!"

"Oh, I can't go," says Jaffe. "I'm going canoeing

this weekend."

J
affe, the Spanish professor who runs with the girls'

cross country team, looks like an unconfused freshman

whose big brother has perhaps told her where every-

thing is on campus. Jaffe actually was a freshman at

Sewanee a few years ago.

"That was the year I started running. Dr. Berryman
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ie to talk to all the women in the dorms and told us

could run with the men's cross-country team if we

ited. Sol did."

And she hasn't stopped. "I still run," she savs/'be-

ise . . . well, I saw this 84 year-old woman come

icross the finish line at an Avon race in Wisconsin. She

iad sparkley eyes and looked like she was glad to be

I said to myself, That's what 1 want to be.'"

tunning Lowe on Energy?

Meet Dr. Lowe. Although he isn't 84 yet, he did

t running somewhat after the prime of youth.

"I started three years ago," he says. "I had been

walking, but it didn't give me enough exercise. My
Fe was running, so I decided to try it."

"i have more energy now, because of it, but it felt

ful when I started. I'd run the straight lanes of the

track and walk the curves for one mile. I did that for a

whole month. The first time [ ran the whole mile was

fall party weekend. It was an accident. This alumnus

in running beside me and started talking. I felt as a

it was my duty to keep going, so I did."

fe is now running 50 miles a week and can average

ninute pace in a 10-K.

You have to set goals for yourself," savs Lowe.

He has; what was once a goal of running one mile has

become a goal of 26. "I 've already sent in my ten dol-

lars to Huntsville (marathon), so I'm going!"

> train for the marathon, Lowe runs six or more in

lorning and puts in a long weekend run. He also

the eight miles from Cowan to Sewanee each

Tuesday evening with several local diehards.

I .ran 1 6 on Sunday," Lowe tells several of the run-

as he pounds towards the foot of the mountain.

"And it hurt. When I got back, I picked up the Bible

and turned to Job. It seemed very appropriate. I also

read the part in Ecclesiastics about Vanity, and not be-

ing able to do the things you could do in your youth."
"You couldn't have run 16 miles in vour youth,

Jim Lowe," shouts someone from behind.

"Unto the Hills"

The group that runs from Cowan was started four

years ago by Tommy Tate. Whether the challenge of
running the mountain attracted excellent runners or

produced them, the group is made up of the area's best

runners, to whom went the first six places in last year's

Cumberland Countdown Race.

Along with Lowe, Dean Seiters and Lawrence

Alvarez "tag along" with the Tuesday group, and Bran

Potter, who is taking a temporary leave-of-absence

from the run, declares that last year's weekly climb

from Cowan was "the most fun I've ever had running."

"Running the hill is not fun," says Alvarez, wedged

in a car full of bony knees, on his way down the moun-

Someone in the front seat objects.

"Oh, I've seen them have fun," he says , nodding at

Tate and Gary Raye. "Tommy and Gary run up at an

eight-minute pace and talk the whole time. I'm strug-

gling to keep up, and there they are, just having a plea-

like they're sitting in the living-

Doug Seiters, his countenance falling with the al-

titude of the car, stares out the window. He professes

to dread the weekly excursion.

"I always try to think of something else -anvthing-

to do on Tuesday evening," he says. Despite the ef-

fort, though, the dean usually ends up running anyway
Three miles from the bottom of the mountain, thi

group starts out slowly. Laughing and talking, they

sound like a noisy dinner partv moving down the high-

way.

"Once you get Dast the first hill, vou're O.K." says

marathoner Robin Hines, referring to the seven miles

from here to the top.

Alvarez grimaces. "These guvs don't even let you

quit when you get to the top. We always have to sprint

all the way to the Inn."

It is a hot day, and Alvarez's earlier words rise again

with every gust of truck exhaust: "Running the moun-
tain is not fun."

In the Long Run...

But if it isn't fun, why does Alvarez do it every

week? And why do the Cowan runners actually look

happy as they congregate at the starting point?

The answer, says one "slow jogger" who wishes to

remain unidentified, has something to do with how

one uses the word "fun".

"Fun has come to mean a frivolous indulgence of

the senses," he says. "It must be immediately gratify-

ing and require no discomfort in its attainment. I can

think of several things that are 'fun' that don't make

me happv. Running, on the other hand, may not be

fun, but it gives me a deep satisfaction that I would

rather have anyway."

Dr. Garland agrees. "The actual process is not fun,

but I like the way I feel when I've done it."

"We all want to achieve something," savs Janice

Jaffe. "Getting there may not be fun, but when you've

run up a mountain, you've achieved something."

]

Sewanee, anyway?

At right,

r. and Mrs. Frank
Hart practice the
new hobby they

found just a year
and a half ago:
long distance

running. At top

left. Dr. James
owe moves along
during his solitary

morning journey,
thinking perhaps
of a new chapter

in the book he
is writing. The

Harts and Lowe
are just part of
a trend that has

captured the

spirits of a large

portion of the
Sewanee faculty.
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Imperial Gardens in Tullahoma rates praise
BY JOHN SIMS BAKER and FRANCES GILLEY

IF YOU ARE willing to drive off the mountain for

dinner, you can definitely get some off-the-mountain

cuisine thirty miles away in Tullahoma. The Imperial

Gardens offers several pleasant selections of basic Chi-

nese dishes. It is easy to find on South Jackson Street

and is open 11-2 01

except on Sunday.

Although the m
Chinese food, the 1

Joanne White, "Yu

food, the curries arc

ekdays and from 5-10 evenings,

:nu fails to offer any really exotic

ems sampled were, in the words of

nmy." For those who like spicy

tasty and should be satisfying. You

SEWANEE ANIMAL CLINIC

Open Mori, Tues., Thurs., Fri.

From 8 to 12 and 1 to 5

Located on Georgia Avenue

between DKE House and Univ. Shop

Phone: 598-0233
Emergency:, 5-0233

may have trouble choosing between the chicken or

shrimp curry, both of which have proven zesty enough.

For those of milder, and more conventional tastes, the

Moo Goo Gai Pan, a chicken, vegetable and rice medley,

is a nice introduction to Chinese cuisine. If you are at a

loss, try one of three combination platters which offers

a little bit of everything. For the truly daring, unlike the

reviewers who couldn't overcome the name, the menu
offers an appetizer called the "Poo Poo Platter."

THE IMPERIAL GARDENS is a renovated house,

with all room divisions intact, making both a quiet and

somewhat private atmosphere. It is modestly decorated

with hints of chinoiserie. There is even a room upstairs

with Oriental seating, i.e., on the floor. On weekends,

for your listening pleasure, an organist plays such classics

as "The Tennessee Waltz" on the mighty Wurlitzer.

as she greets you at her restaurant.

Sewanee students praise The Imperial Gardens. War-

ren Coleman from Rocky River, Ohio, says, "Now that's

a nice place." Betsy Rutrough, Ocean Springs, Mississ-

ippi, treated Louise Bryans, Lexington, Kentucky, to her

recent birthday there.

Visa and Mastercard are accepted. Beer is sold or you

can brown bag it.

Brumgard

The eknight e is speedy. Busy weekends,

! unpleasant delays.

with dinners of ample portions

Soups and app-ranging from about five to seven dollars. Sour,

etizers are extra at a cost of one to three dollai

Mrs. Setsuko Phillips, a native of Tokyo, owns The

Imperial Gardens. She moved to this country in 1972

and to Tullahoma in 1 974. She opened her restaurant in

1978 and expanded into her present location in 1981.

Showing her enthusiasm Mrs. Phillips beams with pride

from page 5

ther or not a particular prisoner's crimes deserve death,

but are instead whether the commission of any crime

justifies society in taking the perpetrator's life. We don't

need to read all about the prisoner's crimes because they

aren't relavent to the argument. Who the prisoner is,

isn't important to someone fighting against the capital

punishment in general, so why give him so much perso-

nal attention.

ACTUALLY, IT'S IRONIC that so many people

should be interested in preserving the life of a convic-

ted murderer. They show no apparent interest in saving

the lives of the hundreds of innocent people who die

every day all over the world. I guess that when a prin-

ciple becomes attatched to a person's life it suddenly

becomes important. Too bad there's no principle in-

volved in starving to death.

TlK NEEDLEWORK - CANDLES
KITCHEN UTENSILS

Cotton Clothing from India

seconds and close-outs

Blouses SI 2.00

Bedspreads S12.00 !

Dresses S20.00

HANDMADE POTTERY - STAINED GLASS
BASKETS - TOYS uni versity a ve.

(Across From Bank)

University of the South SEAL GRAPH FOR CROSS-StfCH

Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

d\.\onUayle <J\l\otd and ^Rtitauxant

3RVVAI)

SHRIMP

All You Can Eat $7.95

Pee! and eat just as though

you were sitting on the Gulf

Beach of Mississippi. Served

with Baked Potato and Salad t

SUNDAl)
New Orlean's

Special:

SHRIMP CREOLE

12 plump shrimp served

on a bed of rice with

selected vegetables, special

sauce, and a salad bar. $5.35

VILLAGE WINE % SPIRITS SHOPPE

LIQUOR
STORE

AT THE SMOKEHOUSE IN MONTEAGLE

Fall's

Favorite

Mixer

Seagrams7Crown

Special Order At No Extra Charge

Call Collect For Case Prices

And Party Orders 924-2288
OPEN 8 TIL 11 p.m. FRI. & SAT.

Come see our expanded selection of German,

French, and California wines. Also in, hard to

find Greek, Italian, and Japanese selections.

Watch Sewanee Siren for weekly specials.

Students-

Come See Us For Our Daily Discounts
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Norman's still psycho; Eddie can't cut cruising
PSYCHO 1 1 OCT. 28-29 OWL FLICK

NORMAN BATES RETURNS to his home twenty-

two years later, in Psycho II, only to find the Bates

Motel is now filled with sex-crazed love goddesses. If

you remember from Psycho, Norman does not like bad

girls (all bad girls must die), and nymphomaniacs are

idea of good girls. How>

nur. ed
speaks

supposedly cured from the mental illness that resulted

in Janet Leigh's demise twenty-two years ago. But

don't count on it. The pressure of the motel and
periodic chats with his mother combine to send Norman
on his way back to the fruitloop factory.

Anthony Perkins repeats his role as nervous Norman
Bates. Vera Miles repeats her role as Lila, the sister of

Marion Crane (Janet Leigh) who bought the farm in

the now-famous shower scene.

HOW DOES PSYCHO II compare to Alfred Hitch-

cock's Psycho? It's different, yet certainly worthwhile.
Australian director, Richard Franklin, lacks the classic

suspenseful techniques that made Hitchcock famous
but manages to make a good sequel. Sure, there are

obvious connections to Psycho (the presence of
Anthony Perkins and Vera Miles, the use of the same
house, the use of similar lighting and camera angles,

and the use of the same shower scene), but Franklin

produces his'own modern horror film that can stand
on its own without the Psycho connections. In

other words, you don't have to have seen Psycho
to enjoy this movie.

A IV It T H E
CRUISERS

The bottom line: Psycho li

seeing, even for three green c

Halloween. Take a date, too.

definitely worth

:s, especially for

The best part of Psycho II occurs at the end.
Franklin could have toned down the bloodletting,
but there is an excellent twist that will leave you
saying, "Wow."

EDDIE AND THE CRUISERS OCT. 28-NOV.2

EDDIE AND THE CRUISERS is the latest of the
young punk rock-and-roller movies. The story chronicles
a rock band through its trying trials and tribulations in
its fight against unsurmountablc odds. Sound familiar?
Sound like Deadman's Curve?

Though I can't recommend this movie in general,

I will recommend that Sewanee view it. Eddie and the

Cruisers has been released since school has started

which means that most of you have not had a chance
to cop a look-see at this film. I also recommend it'to

the Sewanee dollar night audience becausc'it's a chance
to chant "Eddie! Eddie! Eddie!" with the wild audience
in the movie.

Eddie stars newcomer Tom Bcrcngcr (soon appearing
in The Big Chill). The soundtrack features music by
Beaver Brown with occasional additions by Ben E. King.
But the soundtrack lacks originality and has been
described as a Bruce Springsteen rip-off

THE BOTTOM LINE: Go see Eddie and the
Cruisers on Dollar Night. But don't pay more than

B.C. Program Board to we/come suggestions
BY GLENNIS WASHINGTON

TOURNAMENTS, DANCES, MOVIES, pep rallies,

cabarets, trips. ..-and the list goes on and on of the

many activities that are provided for the students,

faculty, and guests of Sewanee. However, these activ-

ities do not organize themselves; they are the welcome

products of a seemingly mysterious, though highly

appreciated organization-the B.C. Board.

The B.C. Board is a two and a half year old organi-

zation designed to aid in the development of the Sew-

anee student by providing a broader spectrum of activ-

ities, entertainment, and recreation. It is the product

of the efforts of Doug Cameron, Director of Student

Programs, and many others. The Board i

ten students, acting as a panel, all striving towards a

unified goal - carrying out the needs of the students.

WITH PETE DOWKER, a senior, acting as Chairman
of the Bqard, along with key members, such as Joanne
Raulerson and Barbara Francis , the Board's budget

of $10,000 has been used very effectively. Some of

the many activities that have already been presented

as B.C. Board projects are the semi-annual poster cal-

endar, the campus-wide dance, and the Ultimate Fris-

bee Challenge. Although the projects stated previously

are in themselves enough to highly commend the service

organization, they do not stop there. In preparation,

Student infirmary expands daily operations

BY BETSY ALEXANDER much

THE STUDENT INFIRMARY, located next to

Emerald-Hodgson Hospital, is operated by Dr. Russell

Leonard and his staff. To better serve the students

this year the hours of operation have been expanded to

9:30-12:00 and 1:30-4:00, Monday through Friday.

The Emergency Room of the hospital remains open 24

hours a day but students should be aware that they are

responsible for any expenses which they incur. For this

reason, students are advised to obtain some type of

health insurance. The University offers a policy at a

reasonable price which costs about

of X-rays.

The infirmary offers students many services at no or

minimal cost. Among their free services are allergy

injections, diet advice (through a dietician), and assist-

ance with dermatological and gynecological problems.

Minor surgery is performed with the cost left to the

discretion of Dr. Leonard. Lab work and X-rays are

also performed at a minimal cost.

Intg Comparaj
FRANK BROWN, Pharmacist and Owner

"Just Across The Tracks

PHONE 598-5940

8:30-5:30M-F

8:30 - 3:00 SAT

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL -100 OCTANE

are many developing ideas along with activities such

as a games tournament, mini courses on various sub-

jects, and more movies at the Garth.

AS A RESULT OF all the activities sponsored by

the Board and its constant striving to appeal to even

the smallest group on campus, the Board is need of

new members. Preferably male freshmen, and soph-

omores are needed, but they welcome all, along with

any ideas. The meetings are held on Mondays at noon

at the Bishop's Common.
When asked what the B.C. Board most wanted the

students of Sewanee to know, they all answered that

it should be known that "it is the student's board

working towards bettering campus life" and that "all

ide;

Homemade
Pizza

OPEN TILL 10 P.M.

MONTEAGLE

SPECIAL KEG PRICES
CALL AHEAD FOR ORDER .

AND PARTY ORDERS

Under now management.

JERRY'S
MARKET
AND DELI
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Brown a true runner; leads women's team
BY FRANK BOZEMAN

IF YOU HAPPEN by University Avenue around four

o'clock, you have probably noticed that, yes, there is

another sport going on in Sewanee besides football.

Those short girls with the determined expressions are off

and running to another cross country season.

The team, this year, though few in numbers has high

aspirations and is a bunch of girls who really want to

win. This is especially true of an outstanding freshman

who is bound and determined to show the world that

unlry can run against any school

and do well.

The n's cross c untry team started very strong

early in the cason with clever ning. Later,

though, as rr inor iniune s tool their toll, < nd gi Is one
by one eithc r dropped out transferred it w S |USt

Coach Aflon and five r ig girls runn ng th daily

workou Though the team is small this year, it is not
short or qua ity. Then is on s very bright spot n this

year's team. Her name is Virginia Brown, the only

freshman on the squad and probably one of the best

natural runners Sewanee has been able to boast of in a

long time.

AFTON STRESSED THAT Virginia is "a runner" in

all senses of the word. She is very competitive, and she

can run anything from a quarter mile to ten thousand

"She's taught us all a lot," said Afton. Brown came

to Sewanee from Madisonvillc, Kentucky where she led

her high school team to a second place state ranking in

her division for two years in a row. Coach Afton has

high hopes for Brown who stands only 5'1". Today,

Virginia has her eyes set on the nationals. In a couple of

years with a little luck and a lot of hard work, the

payoff hopefully will be an All-American honor.

TWO OTHER GIRLS who would love to accompany

Miss Brown to the national competition are Mary Lou

photo by Lyn Hutchinson
Virginia Brown keeps on running in a women's
cross-country meet earlier this year. Virginia,

along with upperclassmen Mary Lou Anderson
and Theresa Owen, are working toward the
nationals.

Anderson and Theresa Owen, Both have been working
very hard this season. "I'm very excited about our
underclassmen," said Afton who has a hand in virtually

half the athletics which occur on the mountain, coaching

swimming and track in addition to cross country. An-
gela Parrott and Zora Liggett are expected to be strong

in the future.

Another person who is really helping the women's
cross country team this year is Janice J affee, a professor

who is interested in a little more than just conjugating

Spanish verbs.

ONE PROBLEM WHICH faces this year's team is the
fact that the southern conferences are considered to be
much weaker than their northern counterparts. Ten
states are piled into what is called the Southern Confer-

ence. It is much more difficult to gain national atten-

tion by doing well in the Southeast than it would be in

a division north of Tennessee.

Thus far in the cross country season, Sewanee has
succeeded in making a name for itself. In the larger

meets, Sewanee gained second and third place finishes

in the Sewanee and Fisk Invitational meets respectively
while they placed a very respectable fourth in the David
Lipscomb meet.

Something to keep in mind is that practically all

schools Sewanee competes against in cross country give
athletic scholarships. This factor makes competition and
recruiting very difficult.

THE WOMEN HAVE iwo more major events before
the regional*, one of which is the Women's Invitational
meel hosted. by Sewanee on November 5. Though the
women's team this year is small and hampered by in-
juries, with the talent of a few standouts coupled with
the emergence of underclassmen, the team has high
"hopes for success heading into the regional competition.
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Tigers win third straight game
Benson picks up 151

in victory over W&L

BY PHIL CAMPBELL

THE "CARDIAC KIDS" are at it again.

Last year Sewanee won 7 games • - 6 with late come-
backs. This year's team beat Southwestern at Memphis
with one of the most incredible plays in Sewanee foot-

ball history. Nobody probably expected them to match
such a feat any time soon, but the Tigers took two more
thrilling comeback wins on consecutive weekends.

First, Sewanee delighted the Parents' Weekend crowd
with 22 points in the second half to defeat Georgia

Southwestern 22-19.

"We put on a horror show in the first half," Coach
Horace Moore toid his players as they watched the

Georgia Southwestern game film. The horror show was
highlighted by three Sewanee fumbles and one intercep-

tion, all of which led to two touchdowns and two field

goals for Georgia Southwestern,

DOWN 19-0 AT halftime, Coach Moore reminded his

team of last year's Illinois College game, in which the

Tigers rallied from a 28-10 third quarter deficit to win
31-28.

The Tigers came back with 14 points on their first

two possessions as quarterback Mark Kent threw a 5-

yard touchdown pass to his former Huntsville {AL)High

•School teammate Steve Sullins and workhorse tailback

Reggie Benson scored on a two-yard run. Kent passed

for 168 yards on 14 completions out of 20 attempts,

while Benson rushed for 124 yards on 22 carries. The
winning touchdown came with 7minutes and 30 seconds

left to go in the game as Bob Roddenberry dashed 6

Freshman tailback Reggie Benson follows

guard Art Speck around the left side of the

Washington and Lee line while gaining a

few more of his 151 yards rushing in the

by Lyn Hutch Int.

Homecoming game last week. Benson has
totalled over 100 yards in each of the last

three Sewanee victories. At right. Gene
Snead comes flying in to help block.

yards around left end. A fake-kick two-point conver-

sion gave the Tigers a 3-point lead.

The defense, as it had done throughout the second

half, locked up the big Georgia Southwestern offensive

unit for the win. Coach Moore was quick to credit the

play of tackle Clark Jackson and linebackers Mike

Beth Garcia (at right) congratulates the

1983 Homecoming Queen, Liza Field.

Liza, a senior, was picked out of a large

field which had representatives from

all fraternities and the independents.

She was crowned by Vice-Chancellor

Ayres in front of a large crowd.

Jordan and Robert Glenn (who had three quarterback

sacks). David Gilbert and Les Rogers each had one in-

terception in the secondary.

WITH GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN behind them,

the Tigers turned to traditionally tough Washington and
Lee. Guards Arthur Speck and Gene Snead, center Dan
Rather, and tackles Perry Dickerson and Todd Rutz have

been the "unsung heroes" on offense all year; the week
before the W&L game they had private meetings with

line coach Jerry Bradley before nearly every practice.

The Homecoming battle with W&L came on a day

that might well have kept everyone inside. Rain and

cold, gusty winds made for an unusual day for players

and fans as the I igers won a see-sawing contest, 16-10.

The defense gave up 338 yards of total offense to the

visitors, but they consistently came through with big

plays in the tense second half, the most important of

which was freshman Wardell Vance's sack of General

quarterback Bobby Wilson deep in Sewanee territory on

the last play of the game. Another freshman, line-

backer Norman Bonds, came through with the sack that

sealed a Sewanee third quarter goal line stand and led

to Tom Langston's 42-yard field goal.

SEWANEE'S OTHER POINTS came from a 35-yard

run by quarterback Mark Kent in the first quarter and

Reggie Benson's 3-yard run with 5 minutes and 22 sec-

onds remaining in the game. Benson picked up his third

straight 100-yard game of the season as he ran for 151

yards, while David Pack caught 5 passes for 90 yards.

The Tigers are now 5-2 overall and 3-1 in the C.A.C.

riding a streak of three big wins. Two away games will

close out the season for Sewanee. The Tigers travel next

to Terre Haute, Indiana, where they will face Rose-Hul-

man. The Engineers are 4-4 overall and 3-0 in the C.A.C.

The Sewanee-Rose game should go a long way toward

deciding the conference championship, especially since

Rose handed Centre its first conference loss Saturday.

Sewanee's last game will be against Hampden-Sydney,

who defeated W&L 20-8 earlier in the season. "These

next two games are toss-ups; we could go 5-4 or 7-2 from

here," says Coach Moore.
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Konrad leads women in tourney wins
THE VOLLEYBALL TEAM continues to win as they

pushed their record to 19-17 at the Western Kentucky

Tournament against Division II and Division III colleges

this past weekend.

The women were without vital senior Sherida

Woodall, however, who injured her ankle last week in a

victory against Covenant College.

Laine Konrad was once again named to the All-Tour-

nament Team, a feat which she has not failed to perform

in any tourney this year.

Karyn Pennington, Christina McKnight, Dot Defore

and Woodall have all also been named to All-Tourna-

ment teams at one time or another this season.

This weekend the team will be without Woodall in

the Milligan Tournament, which features over 20 re-

gional teams from colleges in every NCAA classifica-

tion.

Still, the Nancy Ladd-coached squad should not

suffer from a lack of spirit in spite of the loss of a key

player. The team motto is "ITF," which stands for

"In Their Face." Even- the scorer, Anne Catherine

Strand, gets into the act though she is not allowed to

yell during the matches; she holds up a sign which

says "ITFF," a more emphatic version of the team

OTHER VOLLEYBALL NOTES: A men's v

leyball team is being formed this to compete w
area colleges. Practices are already underway

of this week. Contact Larry Domenico for details.

Laine Konrad goes up for a block in a recent

volleyball match. Karyn Pennington looks

on at left.

Runners overcome fog, rain at dual meet
DESPITE THE RAIN, the fog and the tempera-

tures dropping into the 40's, the Sewanee Harriers

emerged victorious in their duel meet against Hanover

College in Hanover, Indiana, this past weekend. Said

Junior Laurence Butcher of the miserable conditions

of the cross-country course, "Everytime your foot

struck the ground it sank about two inches." Butcher

did manage, though, to finish first for the Harriers with

a time of 27:34. Right behind Butcher was Charles

Yeomans with 27:35, followed by Scott Stanley, 28:23;

Andy Hayes, 28:24; Charles Atnip, 28:29; Paul Pfef-

erkorn, 28:36; Fred Manning, 28:43; and Arnie Frish-

man, with a less than par performance, 31:22.

The Harriers will be off this weekend but will be back

in action on November 5, when they play host for the

CAC Championship. Teams competing this year will be

Southwestern, Fisk, Centre, Principia, and Rose-Hulman.

Team captains Charle:

immented on the big <

Yeo

upporters urging l

uld have the coursi

, then there's no way \

i and Charles Atnip

>n Sewanee spectat-

New gym hours trigger student concern
BY MIKE HOFFMAN

THE NEW HOURS for the availability of the ath-

letic facilities at Juhan Gymnasium have triggered

some concern among many of Sewanee's students

and faculty members. How well have the facilities

been used, and what does the future hold for them?

According to Horace Moore, Athletic Director, the

reaction to the new hours has been very good. "Of

course you're always going to get some negative com-

ments," he explained,"but I'd say 90% of them have

been good." A positive point for the new hours is

the obvious lack of thievery and vandalism this year.

As of last Friday afternoon Moore said that he had

already heard Alumni commenting on how good the

facilities look.

One of the biggest complaints by students and

faculty is that there are no late afternoon hours. The

most convenient time for students not involved in

fall athletics to use the facilities is between 4:00 and

6:00 pm. According to Moore, in the fall it is impos-

sible to keep such hours and still keep the traffic control

going. There is nobody in the Juhan building at 4:00

while fall sports are in progress. All of the coaches

are at practice during this time. There is a plan, coach

Moore said, to gel more work-study students in the

gym for these hours in the winter so that the schedule

can be expanded. Work-study students need super-

visors though, so it will still be winter before this can

happen, he said.

OTHER PLANS FOR the immediate future in-

clude a new all-weather track. Coach Moore is hoping

to get this done during the summer if the University

gives the go-ahead. New handball/racquetball courts

are needed to replace the old squash courts that the

handball/racquetball players have to struggle with.

ANOTHER IDEA in the planning stages is the

centralization of the training room so that the trainer

and facilities are more accessible to the students and

faculty. New weights have already been ordered thanks

to a gift, and they are expected in the near future.

The Juhan facilities are experiencing some growing
pains that cause some minor inconveniences to students

and faculty. But keep the line of communication
open because the growth has o iltyifflft' Bl'gfcmV*

*' *•*-*•-*----

TIGER SOCCER IS ON THE ROLL. With their

season-to-date record at 11-3-1, Coach Peter Haley

said this week that they are well on their way to sur-

passing last year's posting of 11-6-1. At present, the

team is toughing it out at the College Athletic Confer-

ence season tournament, two games today and two
tomorrow. The Tigers are unbeaten in the CAC
(9-0-1) and on November 3 will learn whether they

have a bid for the Nationals.

In terms of th*

claimed it "the best

have the best

am's playing quality, Haley

at Sewanee." The team does

nd the crowds have been

at record highs themselves. Haley noted that this

year's team was the closest that he had seen in terms of

playing together.

HALEY ALSO NOTED some promising Freshmen
on this year's squad: Sean Davis, Allston Moore, and
Ben Reddick. In all, seven Freshmen are playing reg-

ularly. This year's 3 Seniors, Eddie McKeithen, Will

Reid, and Dave Reece have all been "fantastic" in the

eyes of Haley and noticeable improvement were noted

for Peter York, Dan Gould, and Lloyd Whateley. Both
team and coach are appropriately pleased about a very

successful s
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From State to the Mountain

JEANNIE FISSINGER

BYPAULBONOVICH

Jeannie Fissinger brings class to Sewanee: world class.

FISSINGER IS THE new coach of the women's

field hockey team. And with her she brings a stack of

honors and accomplishments that attests to her success

and hard work. Indeed, one could say, she is in an

honor's class.

FOR THIS STORY, arrangements were made to meet

in an informal environment. What could be a more in-

formal way to interview a member of the United States

Field Hockey team, a two-year Division I college All-

American, and the 1980 recipient of the Broderick

award (given to the nation's best field hockey player)

than to go for a run? Well...? Nonetheless, it was a

date: 6:30 on Tuesday morning we

Jeannie Fissinger

brings world class

to Sewanee
THE MORNING AIR was crisp, and the clear blue

skies allowed the orange sun to spread its rays across the

dew-covered grass. As Fissinger late confessed, it was
like a typical morning in the small town of Levittown,

Pennsylvania where she was raised and where she

trained.

SHE HAS BEEN playing field hockey competitively
for nine years. And for nine years she has logged several

thousand miles running, lifted weights several hundred

times, and even charted several hundred miles swim-

Fissinger confessed that she began running early in

the morning three years ago during the summer before

her junior year in college. "Everyone in my neighbor-

hood knew I was playing field hockey in international

competition. It got a little ridiculous when I ran in

the afternoons and people cheered me on; so I started

to r l ther

"It r ndedr of a version of Rocky.'

i for a four

ON THAT TUESDAY morning, emerging from the

distance was not an austere-looking figure with several

layers of sweats (throwing a left jab and then a right

hook-you know, like Rocky). Instead, coming around
a corner in a "Penn. State Field Hockey" sweatshirt

with the sleeves stretched and drawn over her hands was
(as Mrs. Mooney, secretary of the Athletic Department,
described) a "cute-brown-hair-blue-eyed student."

"I gotta drop these off at the Post Office." She said

in her Pennsylvanian accent. I got some birthdays com-
ing up in my family and I wanna make sure these get

there." "Plus," she added "I gotta get back in time to

feed Jake" (her three-month old Irish Setter.)

JEANNIE FISSINGER IS the eighth child of a

family of ten. She admits that although it was large,

it always provided support whenever she needed.
"Even though I'm a thousand miles from home and on
my own, I know I can always go to my family."

While she was touring with the U.S. Field Hockey
team, Fissinger says she held on to the family mentality.
"The girls on the team made up a temporary family for

me when we traveled."

IT SEEMS THAT this "mentality" has trailed Fissinger

to Sewanee. The Field Hockey team constitutes her new
family. "We spend a lot of time together on road trips

and practices, after a while we do begin to resemble a

family," said Elizabeth Estes, "especially when we all

go into the same restaurant."

FOR FISSINGER, TOTAL physical development is

important. "I'm first a physical educator," she declar-

ed, "I think it is good for women to exercise more and
live better lives."

Fissinger praises the dedication of the Field Hockey
team. She says she would like to build a top contending
team in Division III within two years. "Our schedule is

pretty unfair because it has us playing more Division I

and II schools than Division III."

"The girls show that they understand I expect 100%
from them," Fissinger said at the end of the run,

THE SUN HAD by now set full into the sky, and the

early morning shadows had been erased and over-

whelmed by the bright glare.

"I look forward to a bright future for field hockey
and women's athletics at Sewanee," Fissinger declared

as she separated from the path and ran into the sun

towards her complex to feed her dog.

Valley Liquors - Cowan
Sewanee Students—Use Your 10% Discount

For The Best Deals Around
SPECIALS....Some More Than JO % Off

FRATS AND GROUPS-

CHECK OUR PRICES AND SERVICES

B

TURN LEFT BEFORE
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t

I

WINCHESTER

"Less than 10 minutes from Sewanee"

LAUREL POINT
GUEST COTTAGE

Sewanee on bluff, furn.,

kitchen, fireplace,

screened porch. T)aily

and weekly.

Essig ...

Sherwood Rd.,

Sewanee, Tn. 37375

Tel. 615-598-0855

Join the

HIGH ADVENTURE
SPORTS CLUB

Fly like a bird in a 2-scater

ultralight, learn to skydivc
the new way, soar with

the eagles in a hang-glider

or hot air balloon. Many
other exciting activities.

Call today for info.

825-0444 or write

4065 Cummings Hwy
Chattanooga, TN. 37409
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Getting to know Ruth
BY LFNNIE 1RVIN

Q: Ruth, between working at the B.C. and at Gailor

you're probablv seen by everyone up here at least once

a day, but we don't know much about you. How about

telling us a little about yourself.

A: I was born in Sewanee, and grew up here. I went to

the Elementary School and Franklin County Hieh. Do

you want to know the date? No! I've worked for the

University for 20 years.

Q: How did you get the job?

A: When I got out of Hieh School I asked for it. I

worked at the old Union (Thompson Union) for 12

vears and then moved to Gailor. At first I worked at the

Union as a grill cook and a runner on the line, iust like

the people at the nub. If vou think I hollar now, vou

should have heard me then.

O Over the 20 yean you've seen Sewanee go through

some chanqes. What's the most radical change you've

teen? What kind of ohases?

A: We've seen the hippies come and go. I really don't

see too much difference. We've seen the girls since

1969. Back then, boys used to ship the girls in. It was

kind of funny watching them on Fridav getting them off

the bus, big bus loads of them. Then Sunday afternoon

they'd be pushing them on the hus, everv one of them.

Blind dates just weren't a lot of neonle's speciality.

There hasn't been that bie of a change. In the last

few years we've had more changes than we've had in the

last twenty: the five dav week, the food service change,

the grocery store exchange. Other than that, Sewanee
is the same. I'd sav it would be the same any way you
go. It could get better than what it used to be. The pub
has never been a snack bar, they've cut the snack bar

that useH to be uDStairs totally out.

Q- Tell us about your family.

A: I'm a happily married lady. My mother is still living,

and I have a sister who works at the golf course. My
husband works at the SPO putting mail up in the morn-
ing. He's very understanding since I work so many
hours. My brother runs the garbage route, and has his

wrecker service. Ronald, the other night manager at the

B.C., is my nephew. Sewanee's home for us, we're here

to stay.

Q: How many hours a week do you work now?
A: About 70 hours. It's not a lot of hours if you're
used to it. See, I've always been used to it. I did it

when I first got out of High School working at the
Union. So, I got in the habit of working. I worked at

the theatre, sold tickets and took them up just like Mil-

dred. I've had all kinds of odd jobs. And when this job
at the B.C. came over it was a joke.

Q: What do you mean a joke?

A: This job here was a joke. I took this when I was
working at the theatre jnd this colored friend of mine
came and told me he applied for the job at the Bishops

Common. We had this joke between us and I told him

I thought I'd go and apply for it. So I went over and

filled out an application. I didn't want the job, I was

just seeing if I could out beat him. I got the job and I've

been here ever since. It started out, I was working
from seven at night to eleven, and has grown from 4:30
in the afternoon to 1 2:30 at night.

Q: Things are pretty quiet at the B.C. except for closing

time at the pub.

A: Yea but its better. They just respect you more.
They know I 've got to come back in the morning so they
go out about 10 minutes after twelve.

Q: What do you mean traditions?

A: Sewanee in general, and how people are handled, stu-

dents getting out of hand or how they like to see picnics

or banquets. Saga was here for 13 years, and we all liked

them very much. They were good to us. No one at

Gailor has any complaints with Saga. But, AFM is try-

ing and we have a nice boss. He's understanding and

responsive to suggestions. Saga probably had the same

problems when they first came. We're adjusting to

them. It was a big change for us.

was wondering about the improvements which

made this summer with the amount of money

A lady who
needs no

introduction
Q: It really isn't your job to shove people out of here is

it?

A: No, but I have to wait until the last person is out,
and they'd keep them here all night if I didn't. I only
get six and a half hours of sleep a night and I better get
that six hours and a half. But I enjoy it. If anybody
offered me another job with more money, I'd have to
refuse it. I love my job. I really do. I take this as an
activity, or something.

Q: You're very good about getting to know about
everybody on a first-name basis.

A: Yea, that's the way you have to do it. I see people
and talk to them. If you didn't you'd be in trouble. If

they don't know you they're going to hassle you more,
but if you get to know them you can't meet a nicer
bunch. I'm involved with most people, and can sit down
and talk or have a good time. You've got to know the
kids. If you get to know the kids then you've got it

made. I enjoy Sewanee and I don't have a dull moment.
Though I feel rough some mornings coming in at seven
o'clock, I don't have a dull moment. I'll argue with
them, I fuss with them, or then I be sweet with them. I

can do just all of that.

Q: What kind of difference do you see between Saga
and AFM?
A: Well, they're new. They don't know our traditions
yet. Everyone says once they get to know our traditions
and how things have been done for years they'll do line.

saved by choosing AFM above Saga. Has anything

in the back changed?

A: Nothing new is in the back. The fronts have been

improved with new carpets and machines. We have the

same equipment as we had with Saga, the same ovens,

pots and such. We will say we have a nice dining room,
but as far as the equipment in the backpt's getting kind

of old. They're doing their best though.

Q: Why do you think improvements in the back weren't
made?
A: I don't know, probably the University hasn't gotten

around to it yet.

Q: How about a humorous tale to finish the interview

A: Well, I used to call Dr. Reishman, Dr. Blondie. Years

ago they told us at the old Union that we had to start

saying Professor or Doctor in front of their names, but

I never could say Reishman. I could never pronounce
his name. So when he came in, I called him Blondie.

Anyway, I had to call him Dr. Blondie. He laughed, still

does when I call him that now sometimes.


